A topological method for the design and optimization of planar circularly polarized (CP) directional antenna with low profile was presented. By inserting two parasitic layers, generated by particle swarm optimization, between the equiangular spiral antenna and the ground, a low-profile wideband CP antenna with directional radiation pattern and high gain is achieved. The optimized antenna shows an impedance matching band (| 11 | < −10 dB) of 4-12 GHz with a whole-band stable directional pattern in 4-11.5 GHz, and the antenna gain peak is 8 dBi, which work well in the available band. Measured return loss, antenna gain, and far field patterns agree well with simulation results.
Introduction
Planar circularly polarized (CP) antennas are widely used in modern wireless communications owing to their compact sizes [1, 2] that can be flexibly integrated with various systems. For achieving good directionality and high gain, a ground plane is often used at 1/4 wavelength away from the planar antenna as a reflector [3] , which results in the deterioration of the frequency bandwidths of planar antennas and limits their scope of applications. At the motivations of increasing demands for different characteristics including high gain, wide impedance band, and low fabrication cost, many smart improvements are made based on original planar antennas [4] . For examples, photonic bandgap (PBG) [5] or electromagnetic band gap (EBG) structures [6] can be used for reducing the profiles of spiral antennas. A UWB spiral antenna with parabolic reflector was designed in [7] , where VSWR < 2 was achieved in a wide band from 0.94 GHz to 4.27 GHz. A small disc backed by a cavity [8] was introduced under a single-arm spiral antenna and the periphery of the cavity was loaded using ring-shaped absorbing material to realize an extremely low-profile wideband CP directional antenna. Corrugated reflectors are adopted to keep the ultrawideband characteristic with a stable radiation pattern [9] .
In [10] , an irregular ground plane consisting of a circular part and several extended curved branches is proposed for a circular patch; the antenna and the irregular ground plane are shortened by a set of conductive vias to achieve wideband impedance matching.
These ingenious designs rely much on designers' skill and experience. To offer an easy method for designing and optimizing low-profile CP directional antennas, we proposed a universal scheme along with a discrete meshing optimization method to generate two optimized 2D parasitic layers, which acts as a metamaterial between the existed equiangular spiral antenna and the ground plane to achieve good radiation performance. wider frequency band, so that a thin (for low profile) rotational symmetrical structure (for CP beam) with reflectance bigger than 0 (for high gain in wideband) is set as the design direction. We proposed a rotational symmetrical grid parasitic layer between the planar antenna and its ground as a preliminary plan. To make it easier to get good "metamaterial" characteristic, we took two parallel layers with different discrete grid pattern and named them parasitic layers. Each parasitic layer is equally divided into four parts, and one of them is meshed. The mesh should not be too coarse, which would make it hard for optimization, and should not be too refined, which would not be convenient for fabrication. Refer to the mesh size in computational electromagnetics (CEM) which is always set as one-tenth of the wavelength; we mesh each parasitic layer's first quarter part into 10 × 10 grids, as shown in Figure 1 (a). The remaining three quarter parts are rotational symmetrical to the first one with 90-degree angle difference, as shown in Figure 1 (b). Optimization algorithm is used to determine whether each grid of the 1/4 part is to be filled with metal sheet or left empty, while the rest three quarter parts are rotational symmetrical same counter parts of the first quarter part. Thus the energy would be assembled to the center, which is somewhat like bending electromagnetic waves. Both parasitic layers are designed in this way.
Semiautomatic Optimization Method
In order to prove parasitic layers' effect as a metamaterial and their efficiency in antenna improvement, we took an example.
Example of an Equiangular Spiral Antenna
3.1. Optimized Antenna. We take an equiangular spiral antenna as an example to make this process more detailed. The initial structure of the antenna structure is suggested in [11] . A microstrip-to-balanced stripline balun [4] is used as the feeding, which is shown in Figure 2 . Then the two rectangle parasitic layers with same size as the antenna's ground are introduced. Both of them have a circular hole in the center for the feeding.
There are many optimization algorithms commonly used in electromagnetics including antenna design, such as genetic algorithm [12, 13] , particle swarm optimization (PSO) [14] [15] [16] [17] , and more recent biogeography-based optimization [18, 19] . Here, we choose PSO as the optimization algorithm. The antenna optimization process is shown in Figure 3 .
For the antenna structure, the optimization is based on continuous variables. For the parasitic layers with grid structure, optimization concerns discrete variable, which has only two values, denoted with or without grid. In order to unify the discrete and continuous variables into the same particle swarm optimization (PSO) and single fitness function, we used an improved mixed-integer multiobjective PSO. By consulting [10] , PSO was edited by Visual Basic and then added to CST Microwave Studio through the macro. The detailed process is as follows. Different from [13] , we define the grid element code height ( , ) = 0.9∼1.1, where "int( ( , )) = 1" represents the grid with metal if ( , ) ⩾ 1 and "int( ( , )) = 0" represents the grid without metal if ( , ) < 1. The code height is similar to the length parameter of every grid and can be regarded as particles similar to other parameters in the PSO model in CST or any other commercial EM software.
The optimized targets (OT) include | 11 |, wideband (wb), directivity, and gain (G) in the available band, and the target function can be described as
Here, 1 , 2 , and 3 are the weights of the targets and ( < 30 ∘ ) is the combined target of directivity and gain, which means the gain when the main beam of the antenna is in < 30 ∘ . Usually, we set 1 = 2 = 3 = 1.0, which can be adjusted after the crude good results appeared.
With the above optimization process, the parameters of the equiangular spiral antenna structure and the parasitic layers can be optimized at the same time.
After optimization, the top layer is an equiangular spiral antenna as shown in Figure 4 (a) and the two parasitic layers are shown in Figures 4(b) and 4(c), respectively. With = 12.8 mm, = 44.2 mm, and the maximum radius of the equiangular spiral antenna, 13.75 mm, this semiautomatic designed antenna has a low-profile structure, which is suitable to be installed on plane platform.
Transmission and Reflection
Performance of the Optimized Parasitic Layers. In order to verify the "metamaterial" characteristic of the optimized parasitic layers in concerned frequencies, we simulated the transmission and reflection performance from 3 GHz to 12 GHz.
Here, two cases are set for simulation. In Case 1, the CP plane wave just radiated to the ground, as shown in Figure 5 (a). Reflected wave power flow density at the parallel probe plane A-A (which is /2 above the ground) and transmitted wave power flow density at the parallel probe plane B-B (which is /2 below the ground) are simulated; results at typical frequencies are shown in Figure 5 .
In Figure 5 (b), the reflected power flow density distribution is very close to the transmitted power flow at low frequencies and becomes larger than the transmitted power flow at higher frequencies. But the reflected power flow density distribution is very different from the transmitted power flow.
In Case 2, the CP plane wave radiates through the two optimized parasitic layers with ground, as shown in Figure 6 (a). For the same samples, = 4GHz, 6 GHz, and 8 GHz; the reflected power flow density is much more stronger than that in Case 1. It is obvious that adding the parasitic layers would strengthen and homogenize the reflected wave power flow density and meanwhile reduce the transmitted wave power flow density.
Further, we discretized the same-sized probe plane into 40 × 40 grids. The total reflected or transmitted wave power is calculated in Table 1 . The data shows that inserting the two parasitic layers could transfer the fixed narrow-band ground with −1 reflection into a wideband "metamaterial" structure with positive reflection.
Graphical comparisons are shown in Figures 7 and 8 . In Figure 7 , the upper parasitic layer shows stronger reflected wave power in low frequency band than the lower parasitic layer and the same in the middle band but smaller in the higher band, so that the total reflected power from the two parasitic layers keeps stronger in 4 GHz∼9 GHz.
In Figure 8 , the upper parasitic layer transmitted less power in lower frequency band but increased quickly in higher band. The lower parasitic layer transmitted small power and equilibrium in the whole band, so that the total International Journal of Antennas and Propagation transmitted power from these two parasitic layers is very small. Figures 7 and 8 clearly reveal the frequency selective characteristics of single quasi-periodic parasitic layer in reflection and transmission.
So, combining the two parasitic layers and ground, just as in Figure 5(a) , the incident plane wave in lower frequency firstly is reflected by the upper parasitic layer, and the higher frequency band wave is mainly transmitted to the lower parasitic layer and then reflected. Only few left waves reach the ground and would be reflected back to the parasitic layer again.
It is clear that the combination of the different frequency selective parasitic layers and the ground would reflect the wave back in very wide band.
Results Analysis
We marked the equiangular spiral antenna with ground only as Ant1, in which the distance between equiangular spiral antenna and ground is fixed, and the bandwidth with stable directional radiation is limited. The optimized antenna is marked as Ant2 for comparison.
Simulation Results.
After optimization, simulated 11 of the two antennas is shown in Figure 9 . The impedance bandwidth of Ant1 covers from 3 GHz to 8 GHz for | 11 | < −10 dB, while the impedance bandwidth of Ant2 covers from 4 GHz to 9 GHz. By adding the optimized parasitic layers, the far field pattern becomes more stable. Wideband and high gain are achieved simultaneously as the results shown in Figures 10  and 11 .
The far field patterns of the two antennas are shown in Figure 10 . For Ant1 without the parasitic layers, the distance from the equiangular spiral antenna to the ground is fixed, which makes the far field confusion at higher frequency, and the pattern splitted at 8 GHz. After the two parasitic layers are inserted, the "metamaterial effect" makes the max. directivity of Ant2 on different frequencies stay at the same azimuth angle; it could be said that the far field patterns of Ant2 are more stably directional compared to Ant1 from 4 GHz to 11 GHz.
The simulated gains of Ant1 and Ant2 are shown in Figure 11 . From 4 GHz to 10 GHz, the gain of Ant2 is almost higher than that of Ant1.
Measurement Result.
The real Ant2 is fabricated, which is 12.8 mm × 44.2 mm × 44.2 mm, as shown in Figure 12 . The reflection coefficient of the fabricated antenna is shown in Figure 13 . The measured impedance matching band is from 4 GHz to 12 GHz, which is similar to the simulation result.
In Figure 14 , the measured far field patterns of Ant2 are shown at different frequencies. The measured results are similar to the simulated ones in Figure 10 (b). It also shows that the far field patterns of Ant2 are stably directional.
In Figure 15 , the simulated and measured gains of Ant2 are shown, which work well in most available band. The measured gain peak is about 8 dBi.
As we focus on the low-profile and directional characteristics of the antenna, which was realized by adding the metamaterial parasitic layers, and the prototype antenna is a spiral antenna, the axial ratio is not the characteristic of interest in this paper. polarized antenna, so the stability of the far field patterns in wideband receives more concern in this paper.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a topological method for the design and optimization of planar CP directional antennas with metamaterial parasitic layers. Particle swarm optimization is employed for generating metamaterial parasitic layers. By inserting such metamaterial layers, a low-profile wideband CP antenna with directional radiation pattern and high gain was designed, fabricated, and characterized. The optimized antenna has an impedance matching band (| 11 | < −10 dB) of 4-12 GHz with a whole-band stably directional pattern in 4-11.5 GHz, and the antenna gain peak is 8 dBi, which work well in most available band. The proposed method offers code-based self-generation of metamaterial parasitic layers, which requires less designer's skill/experience and is very suitable for improving various kinds of plane antennas with any reasonable targets. 
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